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### Marks Distribution

- **Grade Points:** A+ = 10, A = 9, B+ = 8, B = 7, C = 6, D = 5, F = 0
- **Grade:** O = 100, A+ = 90, A = 80, B+ = 70, B = 60, C = 50, D = 40, E = 30, F = 20, P = 10, NULL = 0
- **GPA:** GPA = CG/CP
- **Marks:** >=80 = O, >=70 and <80 = A+, >=60 and <70 = A, >=55 and <60 = B+, >=50 and <55 = B, >=45 and <50 = C, >=40 and <45 = D, <40 = F
- **Remarks:** PV = Provisional, RCC = Admission Cancelled, RR = Reserved, F = Fails in Theory or Practical, RP = Provisional, A = Absent, F = Fails, P = Passes, NULL = Void

### Internal Marks

- **Subjects:**
  - Course I: USHSIII501: Woven Fabric Structure & Construction
  - Course II: USHSIII502: Textile & Garment Processing Colouration & Finish.
  - Course III: USHSIII503: World Historic Textiles
  - Course IV: USHSIII504: Fashion Studies
  - Course V: USHSIII505: Textile & Apparel Marketing
  - Course VI: USHSIII506: Woven Fabric Structure & Construction
  - Course VIII: USHSIII508: Indian Traditional Embroidery
  - Course IX: USHSIIIP504: Pattern Making & Garment Construction - Women's Wear

### Credits and Grading System

- **Credits:**
  - Course I: 50/20
  - Course II: 50/20
  - Course III: 50/20
  - Course IV: 50/20
  - Course V: 50/20
  - Course VI: 50/20
  - Course VII: 50/20
  - Course VIII: 50/20
  - Course IX: 50/20
  - Course X: 50/20

- **Grading:**
  - O = 100, A+ = 90, A = 80, B+ = 70, B = 60, C = 50, D = 40, E = 30, F = 20, P = 10, NULL = 0

### Additional Notes

- Female: 0.229, # = 0.5042, O.5045, ADC = Admission Cancelled, PP = Provisional, F = Fails in Theory or Practical, O = Shares, RCC = Admission Cancelled, PP = Provisional, A = Absent, F = Fails, P = Passes, NULL = Void
- GPA: CG/CP (Sum of product of credits & grades, Internal Marks are Provisional as per R.8668
- Grade: GPA = CG/CP

---

**Please note:** The above details are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect the actual content of the document.